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Media Scanning & Verification Cell 
Media alert from the Media Scanning & Verification Cell, IDSP-NCDC. 

 

Almost all the localities in this district headquarters town and its adjoining areas in 
Nalanda are affected by the deadly dengue virus which has killed six persons in the 
district in a month with the latest being nine-year-old Priya Kumari of Deokli who 
died while undergoing treatment at Patna Medical College and Hospital (PMCH) on 
Saturday. 
 
The measures taken so far by the authorities concerned are not enough to contain the 
virus as new cases are reported every day. Nalanda civil surgeon Subodh Kumar 
claimed that only 75 dengue cases have been identified so far and 41 of them were 
referred to the PMCH for want of platelets. 
 
"The actual figure must be higher than what the authorities claim as many of the 
affected persons have had been admitted to private hospitals in the town and the 
state capital," claimed Mohd Raju of Saluganj locality in Biharsharif. His cousin 
Mohd Irshad was sent to the PMCH for treatment. 
 
Village Karah in Silao block of Nalanda is the worst hit as over 60 positive cases of 
dengue have been identified there. Some of them are being treated at the dengue 
camp especially set up at the village and many others are recuperating at 
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Biharsharif sadar hospital and the PMCH. To make things worse, at least three 
persons were tested positive for chikungunya at Karah. Reports reaching the district 
headquarters suggest that at least six children were found suffering from Japanese 
encephalitis in different parts of the district. 
 
The residents of several localities, including Ali Nagar, Sherpur, Neem Ganj and 
Kaghzi Mohalla, claimed that the sanitation work in the affected areas were not 
being carried out extensively by Biharsharif Municipal Corporation and the 
departments concerned, which worsened the situation. 
 
Refuting the charges of negligence, Biharsharif municipal commissioner Kaushal 
Kumar said extensive sanitation works like fogging, cleaning of drains, removal of 
garbage, spraying of disinfectants have been carried out in Biharsharif since the first 
dengue case was reported. 
 
Nalanda DM Thiyagarajan SM, who is monitoring the situation, said the health 
department, local bodies and district administration were taking all possible 
measures to contain the situation and added that in the last few days, the number of 
dengue cases has come down and the situation would improve further in the next few 
days. He appealed to the people not to panic and immediately consult doctors at 
sadar hospital where proper treatment is available. 


